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Risk Based Inspection - An Approach
to Plant Reliability and Integrity

Yara Fertilisers India Private Limited, Babrala follows a systematic inspection methodology for the condition monitoring
of static equipment and piping. The plant rolled out a comprehensive risk based inspection (RBI) plan in the year 2005
within a decade of plant commissioning. The RBI journey was started with the inspection of equipment through
conventional and advanced non-destructive testing (ANDT) methods. The RBI plan was strengthened further after
adopting process safety management (PSM) at the site. The RBI plan is regularly updated by adopting learnings from
its own experience and failures in the other plants. The RBI revealed potential observations in past which could have
led to serious failure of equipment. The RBI findings are taken as an input to site business strategic planning. On a
long term, the plant is looking forward to implement a new generation software-based RBI process at par with the
Yara Global Standards.
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1.0 Introduction to Yara Fertilisers

Yara group was founded in 1905 in Norway to solve
emerging famine in Europe. At present, Yara has a
worldwide presence with more than 16,000
employees and operations in over 60 countries. Yara
has acquired many plants across the globe and the
latest acquisition is the urea business of Tata Chemicals
Limited in the year-2018. At present, Yara has 28
manufacturing sites world-wide.

Yara Fertilisers India Private Limited, Babrala,
operates one of the best urea manufacturing facilities
in India. This unit was commissioned in the year 1994.
The site is located 160 km south east of New Delhi. The
facility is a state of art automated plant, which has
annual production capacity of 0.7 million metric
tonnes (MMT) of ammonia and 1.2 MMT of urea. This
site has been consistently recognized as one of the
most energy and water efficient plant in Indian
fertilizer industry and at par with the best in class
across the globe.

2.0 Preamble to Risk Based Inspection

The Risk Based Inspection (RBI)  plan of static
equipment refers to a proactive inspection plan which
is derived from a proper risk assessment considering
the probability of failure (POF) and consequence of
failure (COF).
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After commissioning of plant, it had faced a few
unforeseen failures in static equipment during the first
10 years of operation. This had triggered a need for a
holistic approach to ensure reliability and integrity
of static equipment.

After detailed discussions and deliberations, the RBI
plan was introduced at site in the year 2005. At that
time, the RBI was a new concept in the Indian fertilizer
industry, though it was being widely practiced in oil
and gas industries.

3.0 RBI Approach

In the year 2005, the site engaged a senior consultant
with a vast experience and specialization in
metallurgy and failure mechanisms. He worked closely
with the inspection team to develop a RBI plan for the
site.

The documentation and analysis guidelines were
taken from the different relevant API codes (American
Petroleum Institute).

Following key elements were taken into account to
develop the RBI plan:

3.1. Data Collection

To begin with, a definition of “reliability critical
equipment” was established. As per this, the
equipment which directly impacts the continuity of
the plant operation or the rated daily production were
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termed as reliability critical equipment. Based on the
criteria, a list of critical equipment was prepared and
the data was collected for material of construction
(MOC), operating conditions (temperature and
pressure), fluid handled, etc.

3.2. Consequence of Failure and Probability of Failure

The COF and the POF were considered the two main
guiding factors for deciding the risk rating of an
individual equipment. The final risk rating was taken
as the addition of the corresponding COF and POF
ratings.

The COF rating was decided based on the failure
impacts to the plant operation and the PoF rating was
decided based on the failure history of equipment
along with the experience of the engaged external
expert. In total a “semi quantitative approach” was
adopted to obtain the final risk ratings.

The risk ratings considered in the RBI plan for different
type of failures are given in the Table 1.

other deteriorations like nitriding, creep, fatigue,
cracking, hydrogen attack, etc.

3.4. Inspection Task

In order to decide the inspection task for an equipment
“what” and “where” approach was adopted. “What”
refers to which suitable inspection technique or
combination of techniques to be used to identify the
failures and “Where” refers to which specific points
inspection needs to be carried out.

The focus was given to select the most appropriate
inspection technique to identify the expected flaws
and to rationalize the point of inspections.

In addition to the conventional inspection techniques,
ANDT  methods were also taken in to account to
finalize the inspection tasks.

3.5. Frequency of Inspection

The interval between two consecutive inspections
(inspection frequency) for an equipment was decided
based on the following points:

• Criticality level of equipment

• Total risk rating of equipment

• Observations found in the past inspections

• Margins left to the integrity operating windows
(IOW)

• Metallurgy used in equipment and components

• Own past failure history of the equipment

The RBI format developed and used at Babrala site is
shown Table 2.

4.0 RBI Rollout Challenges and Mitigations

The RBI plan was rolled out in the year 2005 and the
scheduled inspections were carried out in
turnarounds. Initially the RBI was limited to the plant
equipment only and the piping and its fittings were
not included. However, dis-similar weld joints
inspection was covered under the RBI plan.

On rolling out the RBI plan, initially there was a sudden
rise in the inspection task which necessitated to open
many equipment proactively. This led to put a

POF           COF

Insignificant 0 to 5 Insignificant 0 to 5

Low 6 to 10 Less 6 to 10

Medium 11 to 15 Medium 11 to 15

High 16 to 20 Major 16 to 20

Very High 21 to 25   Disaster 21 to 25

Table 1. Risk ratings for RBI

Based on the criticality rating system, an elaborated
inspection plan was drawn. The high risk rating
equipment was scheduled for more frequent periodic
inspections using both common and the special
inspection techniques. Moderate risk rating
equipment’s inspection was scheduled at a lower
frequency and with common inspection techniques.
The objective of such categorization was to prioritize
the inspection plans and resources.

3.3. Degradation Mechanism

The reduction in the ability of a component to provide
its intended purpose of containment of fluids is called
deterioration. The deterioration in an equipment can
be caused by various degradation mechanisms.

The degradation mechanisms in the RBI plan were
taken based on the susceptibility of corrosions and

S. Description Equip. Criticality
Type

Operating condition
MOC

Risk assessment Degradation Inspection Present

N. No. category P (kg cm-2)   T(°C) Media                  Risk      POF      COF mechanism task condition

 Table 2. RBI format
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pressure on the turnaround duration and the various
other resources including the cost of the turnarounds.

There were some other challenges in terms of the
followings:

• Finalization of equipment specific frequency of
inspection.

• Completing all the RBI inspections within the
turnaround intervals.

• Correcting the defects/flaws revealed under RBI
as an unplanned job within turnaround schedule.

• Certain RBI tasks become a critical path job in
turnaround schedule.

• Radiography examinations under RBI impacting
the continuity of other critical path jobs in nearby
vicinity.

• Justification for resource allocation for RBI plan
execution

5.0 RBI Experience at Babrala Site

The RBI process has been fully deployed and
integrated with other processes at Babrala site.  In
past 15 years, all the reliability critical static
equipment has completed more than one cycle of
inspection and ensured its reliability and integrity.

Following are some examples of RBI critical findings
observed-

5.1. Primary Reformer Catalyst Tubes

The primary reformer catalyst tubes inspection is
being done on every turnaround as per the RBI plans.
A detailed inspection cum health assessment of all
300 nos. of tubes was carried out using an ANDT (H-
Scan) in year 2010.  Before this inspection, the plant
catalyst tubes had already served for 15 years (more
than 1,20,000 hours in service) without any tube
failure.

The H-Scan inspection results showed that even after
one an half decades of operation, all the 300 number
tubes were in Grade 2 on the scale of 1-5 with Grade 1
representing as the best and Grade 5 as the worst
condition of a tube with respect to the original new
tubes.

The H Scan report predicted that all the tubes were
having at least 4 years of residual life at plant full
capacity. However, catalyst recharge was getting due
in 2012. Hence, the catalyst tubes were replaced with
modified metallurgy and higher design skin
temperature during this opportunity of catalyst
replacement in the year 2012.

5.2. Reformed Gas Boiler

The reformed gas boiler (RG Boiler) was taken for
inspection as per RBI schedule in the year 2012. In this
inspection, all the tubes were checked by the remote
field eddy current test (RFET) and in certain nos. of
tubes, wall loss up to 30 to 35 % was reported.

Based on the reported tube wall loss in 2012
inspection, an ANDT-internal rotary inspection
system (IRIS) was planned in year 2014 for precise
measurement of tube wall thickness for all the tubes
of 1st compartment of the boiler. Wall thickness of all
the tubes was found within limit.  This was the first
time at site when the IRIS technique was used in a
refractory lined vessel.

5.3. Syn Loop Boiler

There are 02 numbers identical syn loop boilers at
site in ammonia plant. As per the RBI plan, both boilers
were inspected one after another in the year 2006 and
2007.

In the inspection, multiple pin holes were observed
on the tube to tube sheet weld joints and other portion
of the tube sheet. The pin hole flaws were removed
through polishing by flap disk and no hot work was
performed. The first boiler was again inspected in the
year 2014 and a similar type of pin holes related
observations were seen. Figure 1 shows the
observations to the tube sheet.

Both the syn loop boilers are in operation since the
plant commissioning and running without any
trouble. The second boiler is scheduled for inspection
in the forthcoming turnaround during 2020.

5.4. Deaerator B-601

The “water holding tank” of the deaerator in ammonia
plant was taken for inspection as per the RBI plan in
the year 2016. On internal inspection of the weld joints,
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Figure 1. Pin holes in DPT
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cracks were observed to the shell T-weld joint from
the ID side. The cracks were repaired by hot work
followed by the post weld heat treatment. A pad
plate was provided from the OD side of the T-weld
area to give an additional strength to the equipment.

Figure 2 shows the observation with the T-joint.

The planned inspection had revealed a significant
weld joint failure which could have led to loss of
integrity of the water holding tank of deaerator.

5.5. Main Flair System

The reformer main flare system was taken under
RBI schedule in the year 2016. On checking, an
extensive damage was observed to the outer shield
of the reformer flare tip.

A full-length circumferential crack was observed
to the shield and the internal refractory lining was
also found badly damaged towards the exit section
of the flare tip. It was a critical observation to the
integrity of the burner.

Figures 3 and 4 are showing the severity of damage to
the flare tip.

The circumferential crack was attended by
providing a stiffneing-ring all around the shield and
a new refractory lining was provided to the
damaged portion.

This scheduled inspection under RBI has averted a
potential failure of flare tip.

5.6. Dis-similar Weld Joint Inspection

The dis-similar weld joint of the reducer for KS to MS
steam line in urea plant was inspected as per the RBI
plan in the year 2012.  The DPT inspection revealed a
deep crack at one side joint of the reducer. This reducer
had been replaced in the year 2008 during the capacity
augmentation project.

The weld joint was repaired following a suitable
welding specification procedure (WPS).

Refer to Figure-5 for the location of crack.
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Figure 2. Shell T-weld joint DPT

Figure 3. Damaged refractory lining

Figure 4. Circumferential crack to outer shield

Figure 5. Crack visible in liquid penetrant test
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6.0 Learning and Improvements  in the RBI Journey

As the RBI plan was rolled out within 10 years of
plant commissioning and at that time the site had a
limited exposure to industry experiences. The RBI plan
was subsequently updated to incorporate the
improvements in equipment designs and the
developments happened in the NDT field. A few
important milestones of the RBI plan have been
described below:

6.1. Process Safety Management (PSM)– Asset Integrity

Site started journey of RBI with focus on equipment
reliability.  However, for a large chemical process
plant,  process safety is paramount. The plant
adopted risk based PSM in the year 2013-14 and the
definition of equipment-criticality was modified
under asset integrity element of process safety
management.

Under PSM, a new concept of “safety critical
equipment” was introduced. The definition of this
safety critical equipment was defined as “The
equipment whose failure could result in to an un-
controlled or un-planned release of hazardous
chemicals”.

The release of hazardous chemicals is also known
as the “loss of primary containment (LOPC)”. The
key objective of PSM is to control the LOPC in a
process plant.

In this phase, the plant developed a systematic
procedure for classification of safety critical
equipment using 10 No attributes such as service
fluid, operating condition, impact of failure on
people, environment, asset and reputation (PEAR).
Following this, all the static equipment in the plant
were categorized in to the safety critical 1, 2  and 3
with safety critical 1 as the most critical equipment.

Plant complete pipelines were listed and
categorized into safety critical 1,  2 and 3. The
inspections are being done only for critical-1
pipelines along with its components.

This was an addition in the scope of RBI with
adoption of PSM at site.

6.2. Business Transition to Yara International

After the business transition from Tata group to
Yara group in the January 2018, Yara central team
reviewed site technical, safety and environment
processes in view of Yara International’s Technical
Operating Standard (TOPS) and Health,
Environment, Safety & Quality operating standard
(HOPS).

Under the above assessment, a review of degradation
mechanisms was carried out for the ammonia plant
equipment  and pipelines. The objective of this study
was to validate the existing RBI corrosion and
degradation mechanisms and to optimize the
inspection tasks & frequency.

Under this, the approach was changed from an
individual equipment to collectively for a group of
equipment  and pipelines.

The ammonia plant was divided in to 27 nos. of
corrosion loops with a definition of “corrosion loop”
as a system that contains similar process conditions
and in which similar degradation mechanisms are
expected to occur.

The equipment under individual corrosion loop were
further studied for the applicable failure modes. The
connected pipelines were grouped as “pipeline
clusters” and then a few pipelines from each cluster
were identified for defining the inspection task and
frequency.

A review of the integrity operating window (IOW)
was also carried out for the critical equipment in view
of 25 years of plant aging.  This IOW assessment was
a review of the existing operating conditions viz a viz
the present mechanical integrity of the in-service
equipment.

6.3. Corrosion  Under Insulation (CUI)

Looking at the potential process safety incidents in
other industries due to CUI, the plant carried out an
internal study of the susceptible equipment and
pipelines. In this study, an external corrosion of carbon
steel, alloy steel piping, vessels and structural
components as a result of water trapped under
insulation was taken under the CUI.  The external
chloride stress corrosion cracking (ECSCC) of
austenitic and duplex stainless steel under insulation
was also considered under CUI degradation.

Following findings in the plant were seen as CUI
damages (example is shown in Figure 6):
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Figure 6.  Inner view of an insulated pipeline
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• Loose, flaky scale covering the corroded
component upon removal of insulation

•  Highly localised

• Carbuncle type pitting (usually found under a
failed paint or coating system)

The plant prepared a comprehensive CUI inspection
plan for equipment and piping with the extended
temperature ranges. The CUI inspection plans were
sub-divided in to routine and turnaround for the ease
of execution.

Going forward, the CUI plan will be integrated with
the RBI plan.

7.0 Way Forward

Following are the future plans to further strengthen
the RBI process at site.

7.1. Software based RBI Process

At present, the RBI process at site is maintained in a
MS Office document. This document is not supported
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by any asset integrity software. In near future, it is
planned to migrate on a new generation software
based platform “AllAseets” as per Yara global
standards. The proposed new generation software-
based RBI process works on a 6-step closed-loop
cycle, where the output of one step becomes the
input for the next step (Figure 7). This process is
based on the continuous improvement model with
evergreening after every turnaround.

The RBI cycle provides a more focused approach in
a systematic framework of carrying out plant
inspections.

7.2. High Temperature Hydrogen Attack

The damages of steels that occur in high
temperature and hydrogen rich atmospheres are
considered as high temperature hydrogen attack
(HTHA). To take an account of the finding-reports of
US Chemical Safety & Hazard Investigation Board
(CSB) with respect to the failures happened due to
HTHA, the API guidelines of HTHA were revised in
the year 2016.

Figure 7. Yara’s new generation RBI process
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The plant has undertaken an exercise to perform a fresh
HTHA risk assessment to update the changes as per the
revised guidelines of the code. Under this, a formal HTHA
risk assessment will be carried out for the susceptible
equipment and pipelines in the plant and action plans
will be drawn for future course of actions.

8.0 Results and Benefits

The  RBI plan is successfully running in letter and spirits
at site. Its adherence target is 90% with covering all
equipment and pipelines.  The plant is able to maintain
the equipment reliability at its best levels since the RBI
plan was rolled out. It had never faced unexpected
rupture or equipment integrity loss of any static
equipment except 2nd ammonia converter which had
certain design and workmanship issues since inception.

The plant downtime for the last 10 years due to static
equipment failure is shown in Figure 8.

Key Benefits of RBI

• Systematic    approach    for   ensuring       static
equipment reliability and integrity.

• Accurate inspection schedule and technique for
an early detection of flaws.

• Generating information for asset related decision
making under long term asset management plan
(LAMP).

• Maximizing safe and reliable asset life.

In addition to this, the RBI gives input for the future
capital equipment replacement and budget
planning. The RBI observations become input to
LAMP and in turn input to long term strategic
planning for the site.

9 .0 Conclusion

RBI is a detailed, systematic and process centric
approach for inspection of plant static equipment and
pipelines. It is based on codes and standards and a
well proven approach for an early warnings of
equipment degradation and flaws. The RBI
methodology can access the dynamic risk of plant
equipment and hence plays an important role in
ensuring process safety and business continuity.
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Figure 8. Static equipment downtime in ‘days’


